Indicator Group Meeting
Agenda

Budapest, June 10-11, 2008

PLACE OF THE EVENT:  Open Society Institute
Oktober 6 Str. 12
1051 Budapest
Conference room No. 302 (3rd floor)

The meetings main purpose is to discuss the report of the Group focusing on parts 6 (Monitoring practice) and 7 (Policy conclusions). The purpose of part 6 is to identify the available datasets and data issues in each Decade country and propose *feasible* measurement approaches using these datasets. Part 7 provides preliminary policy recommendations.

The participants are invited to provide concrete suggestions on these parts (available datasets, feasible measurement options, policy recommendations). These will be discussed in four discussion sessions, each focusing on a specific integration area (employment, education, housing, health).

Area experts are invited to chair their respective discussion sessions. It is suggested that they start with a brief overview of their areas: available data, measurement options, challenges, solutions and recommendations.

Program

Tuesday, June 10, 2008

10:30-11:00   Coffee and Tea

11:00-11:30   Where do we stand
              Martin Kahanec, Christian Bodewig, Andor Urmos

11:30-12:30   Presentation of the draft report
              Martin Kahanec

12:30-14:00   Lunch

14:00-15:30   Employment
              Chair: Martin Kahanec

15:30-16:00   Coffee and Tea
16:00-17:30 Education  
   Chair: Mihai Surdu
18:30 Dinner

---

**Wednesday, June 11, 2008**

9:00-10:30 Health  
   Chair: Csilla Kaposvari
10:30-11:00 Coffee and Tea
11:00-12:30 Housing  
   Chair: Andor Urmos
12:30-14:00 Lunch
14:00-16:00 Policy conclusions and recommendations
16:00-17:00 Other remaining issues
17:00 Closing remarks